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lhte Fitzsimois opens up about continuingher sisters
legacy and encouraging tourists to become safer whin travelling aUroia.
As told to Mariam Digges

t was Saturday October 20,2072.
I was staying at my boyfriend,s
house when I was woken at
3.37am by my mum's phone call,
screaming that Nicole was in a
critical condition after a motorbike
accident in Thailand.
It was like someone had stolen my
oxygen. I couldn't breathe, my heart hurt
and my body went numb. I felt so useless
knowing my sister was flghting for life on
the other side of the world and there was
nothing I coutd do to help her.

Mum and Dad frantically packed to
get on the next flight to be at Nicole,s
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side, but at 7.33am we received the
heart-wrenching phone call from Nicole,s
boyfriend, Jamie, that Nic didn,t make it
through surgery. And just like that, our

lives were shattered.
The year 2012 was shaping up to be
the "dream year" for Nicole. Her endless
dedication towards her career in the
media and relationship with her funloving soulmate, Jamie, were all falling
perfectly into place.
With aspirations to become a sports
journalist and NRL commentator, Nicole
had just begun the final year of her
iournalism degree via correspondence

when she landed the dream start to
her career as the personal assistant for
the executive producer ofChannel 9,s
The Footy Sftow. Nicole's love of rugby
league was beyond measure, so it was
only natural for her to want to put her
big voice towards something she was so
passionate about.
Nicole had the most incredible impact
on everyone she came into contact with.
Her passion for sport and life was so
infectious - it rubbed off on everyone.
She would have loved to eventualiy
present in front ofthe camera.
Big blue eyes. Big glowing smite. Big

loving heart. you would always hear her
before you saw her, she had a voice so
Ioud it seemed to bounce offthe walls
and a laugh that was so infectious you
couldn't help but be happy around her.
After working tirelessly all year on
The Footy Show, while balancing dance
teaching and sideline commentating for
Hawkesbury Radio, Nicole took a well_
deserved romantic escape to Koh Samui,
Thailand, with her beloved partner in

October, 2012.
From all the photos she was posting on
Instagram duringtheir holiday, I had never
seen her so happy - Nic and /amie even
secured their plans to get married while
they were there. yet their flnal night in
Koh Samui changed everything. Forever.
As the couple were turningright into
the hotel driveway on their motorbike
after a quiet dinner down the road, they
were blindsided by a local motorbike rider
speeding on the wrong side ofthe road at
80 kilometres an hour. Nicole took almost
the entire impact to her head. She was
rushed into surgery but lost her brave flght
for life four hours 1ater.

A FRESH FOCUS
I am 21 and recently graduated with
a business degree.

During/uly

2012,

I managed to be selected for a hotlycontested commercial graduate position
with a global consumer goods company;
I thought I was on the right path to a

bright future in the corporate world.
However, after losing Nicole, all my
ambitions changed dramatically. My new
passion in life has become The Nicole
Fitzsimons Foundation, which aims to
assist talented dancers and sportspeople
who are struggling financially. It
continues to grow with each passing day.
I resigled from my corporate job to
dedicate myself to Nicole,s foundation
on a full-time basis to help it become a
household name. The foundation was

becoming overwhelmed with support and
exciting opportunities and as a family we
were beginning to wonder if we would be
able to keep up with it alt.
That is when I made the decision
to listen to my heart and let my angel
redirect me on a new path to make my

dreams for Nicole,s foundation come true.
Due to the traumatic experience we
have been through, an important goal

of

the foundation is raising awareness oftravel
safety overseas among young tourists, with
the aim to bring more of them home safely
into the arms of loved ones.
I have become the ,.voice,,of our travel
safety campaign, where I now deliver
voluntary presentations to senior school
students around Australia.
We must never compromise our
safety when travelling overseas, especially
in destinations where relaxed safety
standards put us at a greater risk. In
realiry there are dramatic cultural
differences in customs, rules and safety
standards that we need to be aware of
prior to arriving in these exotic locations,
otherwise we may find ourselves in a very
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serious situation.
For example, roads are entirely
different to what we are used to back
home, yet so many tourists jump on a
motorbike completely oblivious to how the
locals drive.
As road accidents are a major cause

of

death and injury for tourists in Soutlr-East
AsiE getting on a bike on these roads is
gambling with your life.

Through sharing Nicole,s story,
including video footage ofthe sudden
accident, I open students, eyes to the fact

that the unthinkable does happen and
shatter the sense ofinvincibility that
clouds the judgment of many teenagers
when making decisions and taking risks.
Besides highlighting the lethal risks of
riding motorbikes on foreign roads, I also
make students aware ofthe various other
dangers that lurk on these seemingly

idyllic destinations, including drink
spiking and passport scams, as well as
the serious legal trouble tourists can land
themselves in by ignoring local laws and
behaving recklessly towards locals.
Nicole's Foundation was founded upon
the endless love, pain, dedication, smiles,
tears, hopes and dreams of our family.
And that is how it will continue to grow.
Money won't heal my broken heart. But
getting up and speaking about Nicole and
seeing the inspiring impact her legacy has
on people is priceless.
@

I can't prevent this tragedy from
happening again to another
innocent family, but lam dedicated
to do everything within my power to
save as many families as I can from
suffering this heartache.
Although my presentation for
The Nicole Fitzsimons Foundation
focuses on South-East Asia due
to my personal experience, I make
it clear that these lessons can be
applied absolutely anywhere in the
world, including at home.
The underlying message is
that we need to make sure our
safety remains a priority with every
decision we make.
lf you would like to have your
students'eyes opened and their
hearts inspired by Nicole,s story,
please visit nicolefitzsi mons.com
where you can download our travel
safety e-brochure to learn more
about my travel safety presentation
and the incredible difference
Nicole's foundation is making to the
lives of others.
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Read more online about
Kate's story and her safety
advice to tourists.
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